Are you ready for the journey to work?

☑ Do you want to work independently?
☑ Could you get to your work on your own?
☑ Do you have a good support network of family, friends and caregivers?
☑ Do you currently have a daily routine that includes chores, volunteering or sports?
☑ Are you reliable and on time for appointments?

Call today 250-475-2270
www.garthhomersociety.org

Garth Homer Society
A life, a home, and a place in the world
www.garthhomersociety.org
“Employment is nature’s physician and is essential to human happiness.”
— Galen

At the Garth Homer Society, we believe that all people want to have purpose in their daily life. They want to build meaningful relationships, contribute to the community and play a valuable role in their employment choices.

Our Supported Employment Services program is based on finding meaningful employment for adults with developmental disabilities. Our services promote increased independence through employment and help program participants earn a fair wage for purposeful employment.

**Developing skills and finding purposeful employment**

Through an extensive ‘getting to know you’ process, our job coaches work with program participants to explore their individual abilities and interests. We then connect those attributes with employment options. Our job developers work with employers to identify and create specific tasks and duties that are not only essential to the employer, but help program participants demonstrate their full potential.

**Why not come and interview us?**

At the Garth Homer Society, we are dedicated and committed to supporting our clients in their goals for independent employment.

**What we offer you**

- One-on-one job coaching where we get to know you
- A chance to explore your skills, favorite activities, interests and goals
- A program of progressive steps geared to your success
- Recognition of both short and long term achievements
- Staff that are trained and certified in Customized Job Development, Career Planning, Social Work and Employment Coaching

**What we ask of you**

- Your commitment to attending all appointments and activities
- Full participation in the entire process from start to employment
- Willingness to try new things and explore different interests
- That you are clear in the choices you have and make
- Shared trust that we have the same goal – your long term independent employment

[www.garthhomersociety.org](http://www.garthhomersociety.org)